Xbox One S has over 1,300 games: blockbusters, popular franchises, and Xbox One exclusives. Play with
friends, use apps, and enjoy built-in 4K Ultra HD Blu-ray™ and 4K video streaming.
High Dynamic Range: Brilliant graphics with High Dynamic Range.
Experience richer, more luminous colors in games like Gears of War 4 and Forza Horizon 3. With a higher
contrast ratio between lights and darks, High Dynamic Range technology brings out the true visual depth
of your games.
4K Resolution: Ultra HD Blu-ray™ and video streaming.
Stream 4K Ultra HD video on Netflix, Amazon, Hulu, and more.
Watch movies in stunning detail with built-in 4K Ultra HD Blu-rayTM.
Spatial Audio: Premium Dolby Atmos and DTS:X audio.
Bring your games and movies to life with immersive audio through Dolby Atmos and DTS: X.4
All your entertainment all in one place: With Xbox, you’ll find the best apps, TV, movies, music and
sports all in one place, so you’ll never miss a moment. It’s all the entertainment you love. All in one
place.
Get access to hundreds of apps and services on your Xbox including your favorites like Netflix, Mixer,
Spotify, & Sling TV. Stream 4K Ultra HD video on Netflix, Amazon Video, Hulu, and more
Rent or buy the latest hit movies and commercial-free TV shows from Microsoft, and watch them using
the Movies & TV app, at home or on the go. With our huge catalog of entertainment content, you’ll find
something great to watch, including movies in 4K Ultra HD.
Step into the huddle and experience the NFL in an all-new light with Xbox One —where you are at the
center of your NFL world. With the NFL on Xbox One, stay connected to all the latest NFL news, video
highlights and stories around-the-clock, and keep tabs on live stats and scores from around the league.
Personalize your experience to follow all the latest from your favorite team, and with built-in NFL.com
Fantasy Football you can even keep tabs on your Fantasy points in real-time while watching live TV
broadcast games.1 1. NFL on Xbox One, including NFL.com Fantasy Football, requires advanced TV hardware,
broadband internet. To view NFL Network content users must have a television service provider that carries the NFL
Network channel. Additional requirements may apply for some features.

Connect and play with friends on Xbox Live: Paid Subscription Required
Connect with friends and find rivals and teammates in the best global gaming community.6

